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SpecialFocus: Compassion

This issue of Center Voice is about compassion and
its relevancetospiritualawakening.
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In Joel's article, "The Law of Love, " page 3, he
emphasizes thattranscendentknowledge oftruth isnot
enough: no onepasses through the gate ofliberation
without love. "Compassionopenstheheart to Love,
which expresses itselfin aspontaneous impulse to
alleviate suffering in all its forms." As the root delusion
ofpossessing aseparateself diminishes, we begin to
realize how profoundy wepartakeof allhumanexperi-
ence. Oncewesee that we are not cut off from the
suffering ofothers,compassionbecomesournatural
state.
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Mike's article, Hey, Buddy, Can You Sparean
Insight" is a little like the tale of a medieval knight's
quest: he goes forthto discover compassion in a shop-
ping mall parking lot, bearing his cross, a sign reading
FOOD for the NEEDY, PLEASE HELP" Tum to
page 10 to find out about his quest.Plus: Calendar & Catalog Inserts**

In Dreams as a Teacher of Compassion," page 13,
Jennifer tells how a particular dream expandedher
awarenessand deepenedher spiritual practice.

In this issue we have an article on Kuan Yin, page 6.
In upcoming issueswe will be continuing this feature
with more articles on various spiritual and religious
figures from diferent tradtions. We alsohave poetry
and prose from the Cloud Mountain retreat last spring.
Wehope to expand this feature with more writings in
upcoming issues. On the Library page (page 15) you'll
find newsandhappening in the library, andshort
reviews on books whi ch focus on the significance of
compassion.

ChristmasDayService
CSSwill beholdingaspecialservice

on Saturday, December25, Christmas
Day, at 11:00A.M. We will be celebrating
thebolidayseasonsothere will alsohe
refreshments,incudingc0okes ftwill
beagoodtimetobring yourchldren
and rends. Ournext issue, spring 1994, will be on devotion.

-theeditor
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Center News:CenterforSacredSciences
h Jne, Joel and Jennifer travelled to Palo Alto,Californiaat

the invitation ofGeorgeHeaton, Sita de Leeuw, andMora
Dewey, who had arranged for him to give a talk at theMinerva
Bookstore. About forty people attended andtherewaslivety
discussion afterwards. The following day Joelled aworkshop
on the "Transformation of Suffering" at George andSita's
house, while Jennifer went book shopping for theCSSHbrary.
Amongher finds were two out-of-print books,LivingBuddhist
Masters, by Jack Komfield andThe Tawasin ofMansur Al-
Hallaj, as well as a hard-to-get copy of Unity andReform by
Nicholas deCusa. If you are interested in having Joelspeaktoa
group in your area, write to Jennifer at our mailingaddress,
1430 Willamette #164, Eugene, OR 97401.
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The Ceuter for Sacred Sciences is a non-proft, tax-exempt
onganizationdedicated to the creation and đissemination of
a new Wodctview, based on the wisdom of humanity's great
spiritualteachers, but presented in foms appropriate to our
preseatsCientific cutre. Our programs draw on the
teachings of the mystics of all traditiors, as well as the
evidence of modem physics Among theCentet's curent
offerings are Sunday Programs with meditation and talk by
Joel Morwood, meditation clases and retreats, and
wockshops and study groups Joel also leads a weekty
Practitioners Group for comited spiritualseekers,as well
as being avalabe for private consutation The Center aso
maintains an extensive lending ibrary of books andtapes
covering a broad specrum of spiitual, psychological, and
scientific subjects Ofher than a small sipend for our
bookkeeper, the Certer has no päid staff We rely entirety
on vohunteer labor to conchuct our programs, and on
donations and membership đues to meet operating
expenses

Cloud Mountain Retreat, Spring 1993. Toprow,fromkt. Am,
Gene, Fred, Katie. Middle row: John, Bonnie, Caria, Therese. Bottom row
Mike, Joel, Bev.

CSS held an Enlightenment Day party August 13 at Mike
and Ellen's house. A special surprise was arranged for Joelasit
was the 10th anniversary ofhis enightenment: theEugene
Highlanders came with bagpipes and drums. Theybeganplaying
in the street andmarched into the yard. They playedAmazing
Grace for Joel (his favorite song). They then did ahighland
fling and playedseveral other songs before marching off Along
with food andfrien dship, the evening included Fred doinga
reading ofquotes about enlightenment from Joel, AchaanChah,
and Franklin Merrill-Wolff. Then Gene performed atongue-in-
cheeksonghe composedabout Joel's life (derived from Joel's
book) sungto the tune of the Beverly Hillbilies.

W.8th
PLEASE
PARKHERE W.Broadway

|W.10th
960 W.11th

Meeting Address: 960 Fillmore St.

Center Voice is published twice yearly, springand
fall, by The Center for Sacred Sciences. Meeting
address: 960 Fillmore St. Mailing address: 1430
Willamette #164, Eugene OR 97401-4049. Phone:
(503) 345-0102. Submissions or letters to the
editor should be sent to the editor's attention.
O 1993 The Center for Sacred Sciences.

We aresadto announce that our beloved Dharma Cat ied in
June. He was an extraordinarily wise, compassionate and
tranquil cat and we'l allmiss him curling up in our lapsduring
Sunday services andWednesday meetings. He died ofold age
and his death waspainless. May we all be soblessed.
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THE LAW OF LOVE
by Jocl

There is an ancient story, different versions ofwhich appear in several traditions. Essentially it goes like this:

nce there was a Spiritual Seeker who, after mastering many disciplines and enduring much suffering in the
world of delusion, arrived at the Gate of Nirvana (or Heaven as it's sometimes called). Before admission,
however, he had to pass an examination by the Gatekeeper. First the Gatekeeper checked the Seeker's life records to

verify he had kept all the necessary precepts. Not only had the seeker kept all the necessary precepts, he had observed countless
supplementary ones as well Next, the Gatekeeper queried the Seeker about the most esoteric aspects of the highest teachings.
But the Secker was able to answer all the Gatekeeper's questions without hesitation, thereby revealing the profound depths of
insight he had attained on the path. Finally, with his clairvoyant vision, the Gate-Keeper scanned the Seeker's heart and mind,
looking for any attachments the Seeker might still be harboring for the world of delusion, but he coulddeteoct nothing

Looks like you've passed all the tests," the Gatekeeper said and was about to admit the Seeker into Nirvana when suddenly
he heard a barking sound. Glancing at the Seeker's feet, the Gatekeeper saw a little lame dog jumping up and down excitedly.

What's this?" The Gatekeeperasked.
"My dog." the Seeker replied.
But you can't take a dog into Nirvana!"
"You dont understand," the Seeker tried to explain, "this dog has been my faithful companion through all the hardships of

the path. I can't leave him behind now.
Well, you'll just have to. Those are the rules!" The Gatekeeper answered gruftly. Then, noticing a look of hesitation cross

the Seeker's face, he adopted a more reasonable tone. Listen, friend, you've worked very hard to get here. There's only one
more step to take and you will be free of delusion forever. All your sufferings will have an end and you will eajoy Etenal Bliss.
The only thing you have to do is give up this last little attachment to your dog."

I don't know," theSeekersaiddoubtfully,andglancedat his dog
But even the dog urged him not to forego this golden opportunity. "Listen, O Seeker," he said, "you have aready been very

kind to me, and I'll always be grateful Please, don't deny yourself Final Liberation on my account."
Suddenlytheseekermadeup his mind I won't do it," he told theGatekeeperfirmly. “If abandoningmy companion is a

condition for Liberation, then I renounce Liberation" And with that, hescoopedthe little dog up into his arms. If you must go
on suffering, then I'm going to suffer with you. Come on, we' ll return to the world of delusion together."

Still cradling the dog, the Seeker started back down the path by which they had come. But hardly had he taken two steps
when he found himself once again facing the Gate to Nirvana He wheeled to the right, then to the left, but no mater in which
direction he turned, there was the ubiquitous Gate.

Is this some sort of trick" heasked theGatekeeperangrily.
Not at all," theGatekeepersmiled. You've just passed the fnal test. In renouncing your desire to attain Liberation for

yourself alone, you have overcome the last barrier. Delusion has been destroyed. There is no world of suffering to return to.
Welcome to Nirvana."

Alhough this storymayseem likenothing more
than a childish fairy-tale, it illustrates a fact of the
utmost importance for the spiritual seeker: THERE IS
NO LIBERATION WITHOUT LOVE. For while it is
true that GNOSIS (direct knowledgeof Reality)is the
key that opens the Gate, no one actually passes through

it unless they give everything to Love. This is why
Jesus declared that all the laws goveming spirntual life
are finally subordinate to two Great Laws: "Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy
soul,andwith all thy mind... (and)... Thoushalt
love thy neighbor as thyself"

cont'd
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Not having found any 'self, theseekermaybeginto
imagine that the Reality being sought is a purely

Nor is thisteachingexclusivelyChristian. n the
BhagavadGita, Krishna tells Arjuna, whoever loves
me without other desires, andhasno ill will toward any
creature at all, he comes to me." Likewise, the Bud-
dha instructs his disciples "to do no injury to any living
being but to be full ofloving kindhess," while the
great Sufi master, Ibn 'Arabi, summedup his whole
path bysaying: "Loveis the creed I hold; wherever tum
His camels, Love is still my creed and faith."4

negative condition--a total vacuity in whichnoactivity
whatsoever occurs. For ifthere really is no self,what
would be the motive for any form ofaction, spiritual or
otherwise? Ruminating in this way, theseekermayfall
into a dark night of the soul," andbe filled withinertia
and despair. Moreover, if at this stagetheseekerhasa
strong experiential insight into his or her ownselfess-
ness it may generatenot an expected bliss, butintenseIfone understands that ignorance causesthe delu-

sion of self (and its consequent suffering), then it is
fairly easy to see why Gnosis puts an end to this
delusion and why mystical teachings place somuch
emphasison cultivating cognitive insights. Itis harder,
however, to seewhat role Love plays in all this. If
Freedom is attained only
through "knowing," why
bother to cultivatesomething
that seemspurely emotional?
What does loving" have to
dowith "knowing?"

fear.
Thus, rather than being relieved ofsuffering, the

seeker midway on the path is apt to find that his orher
sufferinghas actualy increased. And tomakematters
worse, this increased suffering usually producesan

even morepowerful senseof
'self, because it is duringthe"By examiningone of

mysticism's centralparadoxes, we
can better understand why the
cultivation of Love isso indispens-
able to the spiritualpath."

experienceofsufferingthat
the 'self seemsto bemost
substantial. Andyet, despite
the appearance offailure, this

By examiningone of
mysticism's central para-
doxes, we can better under-
standwhy the cultivation of
Love is so indispensable to the spiritual path. Virtually
every seeker is, initially at least, motivated by a desire
to free him or herselffrom suffering and to attain
happiness. Andyet the very selfwhich desiresto end
suffering constitutes the root delusion thatcauses
suffering. Therefore, as long as there remains any trace
of a 'self seekingfreedomfromsuffering,suffering
will continue and the way to Gnosis will beblocked. It
is for this reason that mystical teachings always direct
the seeker towards a perfect SELF SURRENDER. But
this injunction only leads to a further paradox, namely:
how can the self surender itself?

tum ofeventspresentsthe
seeker with one ofthe richest
opportunities for practiceso
far. This is why, insteadof

tuming away from sufering (as the worldly person
does), spiritual teachings instruct the seekerto "look
into it;" for if the 'self is to be foundanywhere,it is
preciselyhere, in the midst of suffering, wheretheself
is felt most vividly.

For manyseekersthe encounter with this teaching
(or rather the realization that it must be takenseriously)
signals a tuming point. Out offear some will abandon
thepath altogether. Others will continue doing their
practices but only in a halfhearted manner. Butthose
who take the teachings to heart, and press on to investi-
gate the nature of suffering itself, will make aprofound
discovery-i.e.,SUFFERING ISNOTPERSONAL. It
doesnot belong to anyone. Rather, it is a universal
feature of all human delusion. Wherever there is self
there is suffering.

Therefore the first task is to locate one's self.
Obviously no ʻself can be surrenderedunless it can be
found. This involves an inquiry based on the question
"Who am I?" n everyexperiencetheseekertries to
determine exactly to whom the experienceis occurring.
While such an inquiry does not reveal what the self is,
it doesproduce insights into what the selfis not--i.e., it
isnot bodilysensations,thoughts, feelings, memories,
emotions, etc.--all of which are realized not to belong to
any I buttobemerelytransitoryphenomenaarising
andpassing inconsciousness. But while such insights
areabsolutelynecessary for purifying the mind of
delusions, they can also be quite disturbing.

Although some may suppose that such an insight
would lead to a stoic indifference to the plight ofothers,
its actual effect on the one who experiences it deeplyis
quite the opposite. Because suffering is no longer felt
tobepersonal (i.e., owned" by theseeker), all suffer-
ing (whether one's own or another's) becomesshared
sufering, or "suffering with"-which is whatcompas-
sionmeans(from the Latin compat, to sufferwith
[com] another.")

contd
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Ofcourse, the seekerhas been urged to "practice
compassion" from the very beginning, but with the
insight that "'suffering is impersonal," this exhortation is
suddenlyseen in anew light. Whereas, before the
seeker tried forcibly to generatefeelings oflove and
kindness (and usually with only sporadicsuccess),these
feelings now begin to flow effortlessly, as a natural
response evokedby a common predicament.

avoiding one last pitfall into which many an
overzealousseekerhas stumbled. Theproblemis that
with the dawning of GNOSIS there alsocomesan
experience ofa Bliss so overwhelming that it caneasily
bemistaken for the Utimate Reality ofCONSCIOUS-
NESSITSELF. I, insteadofidentifying withCON-
SCIOUSNESS itself, the seeker identifies with Bliss,
and clings to it, then the real import ofGnosis will be
lost. Andwhile the Seekermayernjoythis Biss for
qute sometime, like all experiences, it, too, must
eventuallypass, plunging the Seeker backinto the
realm ofsuffering and delusion.

Consequently, although the seekerbas still not been
able to find any 'self, he or shehas found something
else ofinestimable value. Compassion opens the heart
to Love, which expresses itselfin aspontaneous im-
pulse to alleviate suffering in all its forms. Thus, the
question,What wouldmotivateactivity in theworld if
there wereno self?" findsan immediate answer in the
seeker'sown experience-SelflessLove. Andthe more
the seekerbecomes capable ofLove, the more selfless
actions automatically replace selfishones. This, in tum,
bringsnew confidence andnewjoy to theseeker's
practice. Joy arisesbecause selfless actionis naturally
unhampered by any fear ofloss or desire for gain, and
confidenceincreasesbecausetheseekerbegins to intuit
that the long-sought-for Reality is not some kind of
negative condition as first imagined-in fact, it is not
any "condition" at all! Rather, it is the Unconditioned
Source ofthis very Love which periodically foods the
seekerwith ahappinessneverbefore experienced.
Thus, instead ofbeing reluctantly pushed towards
Liberation by suffering alone, the seeker is now actively
drawn toit in apositive way.

Bliss, then, is the last barrier, and there is onty one
way to penetrate it. What is required at this critical
junctureisan unconitionalself-surrenderto
CONSCIOUSNESS'S one and only law, which is THE
LAW OF LOVE. When even Divine Biss canbe
freelysacrificed inobedienceto this Law, then thereis
not atrace of anything left to cling to and both 'self
and 'world' vanishforever.

Thus,themoment ofABSOLUTE FREEDOM,
attainedthroughGnosis, mustin the very next moment
betransmutedthrough Love into an ABSOLUTE
SLAVERY--and yet, in Reality there is no contradic-
tion betweenthese two moments, for to be the perfect
slave oflove is to be perfectly free ofself, and to be
perfectly fee of selfis to be the perfect slave oflove.

May all beingsRealize this for themselves!
Yet, despitethisnew illumination, which Love

brings to theseeker'spath, thesenseof 'self stil
persists (for "suffering with" still implies a plurality of
selves.) What's more, as the seeker enters on the final
stage,evenLove will be temporarily eclipsed. With the
continued failure ofany practice or discipline to dis-
close a 'self that could be surrendered, the seeker
begins to slip into a profound state ofKenosis (empti-
ness.) Having exhaustedevery option the will simply
dries up, desires vanish, and all efforts cease-including
thosemotivated by Love. And yetit ishere, in this
emptiness of effort, that the seekermay suddenly
discover why no ʻself could ever befound: THERE
WAS NEVER ANY SELF TO BEGINWITH Ih
Reality, both 'self and 'world' are but the imaginary
forms in which CONSCIOUSNESS PERFECTLY
REALIZES ITSELE.

July 1993

Notes

1 Mt XXII:37-40

2 Kees W. Bolle, trans., The Bhagavadgita (Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1979), XI:S5.

Paul Carus,TheGospel of Buddha(Chicago:The
Open Court Publishing Co., 1921), 126-127.

4 Moulvi S.A.Q. Husaini, Ibn Al- Arabi: The Great
Muslim Mystic and Thinker (1949, reprint, Lahore,
Pakistan: Sh. Muhammad Ashraf, 1977), 99.

This is thedawn ofGNOSISwhoserevelation, if
fully apprehended, terminates all seekingand brings the
pathto anend. Full apprehension, however, dependson

We are talking here about manifest or
experiential bliss, not the unmanifest or inherent
bliss of Consciousness Itself.
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Hearer ofCries:
The Boddhisattva ofCompassion,Kuan Yin

Melody Carr

The great mercy ofenlightenment is embodied in the
Chinesebodhisattva, Kuan Yin. Hername means
Hearer of Cries and her power is theawarenessand
strengthofcompassionatelove.

Kuan Yin has an interesting history. For most
Chinese and Japanesepeople (sheis calledKwannonin
Japan), Kuan Yin is incontrovertably feminine. Yet the
boddhisattva of compassion is regarded asaman in

India and Tibet (and in some otherplaces inFor Buddhists, when compassionfuses with wis-
dom the mindis awakened. The Sanskrit word that
we translate as ´compassion', karuna, means the
anguished cry ofdeep sorrow that moves thehearer
to respond to suffering. It is the capacity to hear
this sorrow that enablesus to act compassionately.
Kuan Yin hears all cries of suffering in the world
and reaches out to save all beings in peril. She is
not a deity, but a bođhisattva, ahuman being who
has become enlightened and then dedicates
herselfto helping sufering beingsuntil
all reach enlightenment.

Southeast Asia). Kuan Yin'sname is saidto
be a translation of the name ofthe Ihdian
boddhisattva "Avalokitesvara," whichis
generally understood tomean, "Perceiver of
Sound" As the protector ofthematerial
world, Avalokitesvara is often describedas
being able to takenumerous different forms.
Sometimeshe is shown aspossessing
eleven heads and athousand arms.One
ofhis headssees in each ofthe ten
directions (the four main directions,

Yet Kuan Yin isnot
simply a human being
either. To contem-
poraryWestermers,
Kuan Yin can
perhaps be best described as an
archetype, a being whose
essence is alive in us all. As
abodhisattva,sherepresents
that quality in each ofus
that can hear and reach out
to suffering beings. Buddhist texts
describe her as a celestial bodhisattva,
one who mediates between the transcen-
dental realm ofthe buddhas and sentient
beings. However, many people in Asia do
regard her as something like a deity. One
comparisonmore familiar toWesterners
might be to the Christian concept ofa saint. The
reality ofthese celestial bodhisattvas is explained to
John Blofeld by a Chinese recluse who says to him,
"Believe me, the Bodhisattvas are as real as earth and
sky, andhave infinite power to aid beings in distress,
but they exist within our common mind, which, to
speak the truth, is itself the container of earth and
sky."!

four intermediate ones, andup and
down) and oneheadrepresents
Amitabha Buddha (the embodimentof
the infinite light) of whomhe is
considered an emanation. His
thousand arms reach out everywhere
to save those in peril. His mantra is
the famous "Om Mane Padme
Hum," which meansthejewel in the
lotus, the indestructible clarity that
flowers in compassion, theunion of
awareness and action.

In Tibet, each Dalai Lama is the
currentincamationof the
boddhisattvaofcompassion.(The
Panchen Lama, the other leader of

Tibet, is theincarmationof wisdom)
The Dalai Lama lives (or did, until the

Chinese invasion) in the Potala in Lhasa. The
Downy

Potala is the mountain or paradise ofcompassionate
existencethat is the domain of theboddhisattva of
compassion.

Unlike Avalokitesvara, who transformshimselfinto
many different beings, typical images ofKuan Yin
emphasizeherhumanity, showingher asveryhuman
and very feminine-sometimes asa slender woman

Page 6
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Whyis it thebodahisattvaofcompassionwho is
askedabouttheperfection of wisdom in the Heart
Sutra?" In Buddhism wisdom andcompassionarenot
two things, the awakened mind seesandexpresses
them asone. Compassion is the activity, the skillful
means, ofwisdom. Through wisdom weseethat we
are not different than any other being, and through the
action ofcompassionour beliefin andattachment to
ourisolated, independent existencedissolves.

gracefully reposing at ease or as a sweet-faced mother
figure witha child,expressing powerfully thematemal
qualities ofnurturance and merciful watchfulness,
very like that of theWesternMadonna.

The boddhisattva ofcompassion plays a central
role in one of the oldest andmost important of
Mahayana Buddhist sutras, the "Heart Sutra" (Prajna
Paramita Hridaya). The Heart Sutra" hasbeen
calledthe summation of Buddhist thought. Many
Buddhistsrecite it daily. In it Sariputra,oneofthe
Buddha's disciples, asks Avalokitesvarafor instruction
in the practice ofprajna paramita, the perfection of
wisdom. (Most English translationsuse thename
Avalokitesvara as the name ofthe boddhisattva in the
sutra.) The sutra begins:

Kuan Yinis describedas the universal gate or door
to elightenment. In the Surangama Sutra, meditation
on thesense ofhearing was said to be the route the
bodhisattvaofcompassiontook tobecomeenlightened.
Because ofits pervasivenature andpower to dissolve
distinctions, (sound canpenetrate theobstacles that
seemsolid to our vision) meditation on hearing tums
the selfback to understanding its own nature as empty.
And all the buddhas and bodhisattvas present agreed
that this is the clearest and easiest way road to great

Avalokitesvara Boddhisattva doingdeep
PrajnaParamita
Perceived the emptiness ofall five conditions,
andwas freed ofpain.
O Sariputra, form isno other thanemptiness,
emptinessnootherthanform;
Formisprecisely emptiness,emptiness
preciselyform;
Sensation,perception, reactionandconscious-
ness are also like this.
O Sariputra, all things areexpressions of
emptiness,not bom, not destroyed,
Not stained,not pure; neither waxing nor
wning
Thus emptiness is not form; notsensationnor
perception, reaction norconsciousness.

awakening
Kuan Yin teachesus to listen not with earsalone,

but with theheart ofcompassion. Thus we are urged to
pay attention to:

The wondrous voice, the voice ofthe one
whoattendsto the cries ofthe world

Thenoble voice, the voice of the rising
tide surpassingall thesoundsof the
world

Let our mind be attuned to that voice.
Put aside all doubt and meditate on the

pure andholy nature of the regarder
of thecries ofthe world

ofpain, distress, calamity, death.

beings with compassionateeyes,

2

Because that is our reliance in situationsIn these words the sutra expresses the central
insight ofBuddhism: all things in theiressentialbeing
areempty. This useof the word 'empty' soundsfunny
to Westem ears, for weimagine emptiness to bemere
blankness; another way to consider this concept might
be to think ofit as 'openness'. When something is
absolutely ('absolutely'-2) open nothing canremain in
it (or as it). The five conditions which arementioned
in the sutra are 'skandhas' (lit. 'heaps'), the five
elemental building blocks which composesentient
beings: form, sensation (feeling), perception (recogni-
tion), reaction (impulse or initiation), andconscious-
ness. We are nothing other tham layers of these things
andour "selfish-ness," thesenseof something
uniquely existent which wepossess,is the ultimate
folly andcause of our suffering

Perfect in all merits, beholding all sentient

making the oceanofblessings limitless,
Before this one we should incline.

August 1993

Notes
1 John Blofeld, The Bodhisatva of Compassion, The

Mystical Tradtion of Kuan Yin (Boston: Shambala, 1988)36.
2 From the sutra book used by the Zen Community of

New York, quotedin "The Heart Sutra" Tricycle (Spring
1992) 25.

Sutra quotedby Thich Nhat Hanh,TheMiracle of
Mindfulness (Boston: Beacon Press, 1976) 59.
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Writings from Cloud Mountain
May Retreat 1993

During theretreat, participants had thechance to write of their experiences. Here aresomeof their writings

RetreatMemoirs II
without trying to push them away. Ifelt a deepsadness
which completely filled me witha sweetacheinside.
Instead of overpowering meas I feared it would, this
feeling lasted just a few minutes and then dissolved asa
flash of yellow from a Wilson's Warbler caught my
attention and joy filled me.

Sitting in the garden with the Buddha
Suddenly a cat out ofnowhere jumps

into my lap.
Thethought "Oh here'sGod!"
Howperfect ifonlyI couldgreet Throughout the remainder of my stay at Cloud

Mountain feelings ofsadness would arise againas
thoughts of Tawna crossedmy mind, but therewasno
more resistance, they would simply come andgo.

eachbeing with "Oh here's God"
withoutjudgment

category
history Carla

just open to their presence.

Bev

A couple of months ago I had anear deathexperi-
enceand from that experience Ilearmed that I alone
facedeath, and what I learned from this retreat is that I
alone face life.

OfCats and Birds

The day I left for retreat I learnedwhat I had
suspected, my cat Tawna was dying ofkidney failure.
Ihad been giving her medication for four months, but it
wasn'thaving the positive effect the vet expected.
Coming up to Cloud Mountain I was feeling fairly
depressedand resistant to her death. I found myself
trying to avoid thinking about it andsaying out loud, "I
hatethis!"

Meet Life
the feel of a cold floor
a soft breeze against

your face.
The rise of anger in your chest.
Thesadness in your heart.
Then nod and smile (becauseyou
can't shake its hand) and say
oh, it's nice to meet you.

At the start of the retreat, Joel showed us the
example oftrying to grasp or push away smoke rising
from burmingincense. He spoke ofpracticing equanim-
ity. While eating lunch I saw a cat outside grooming
itself and felt pleasure but then that reminded me of
Tawna which was extremely unpleasant. Iimmediately
tried to think of somethingelse to "escape " from this
ncomfortable feeling.

I walk differently today.
Ino longer hury ffom placetoplace.
There is no place to go.

Later, on my walk up to the lake, thoughts of
Tawnaaroseagain, but this time Ijust let them be Ann



ATeacherLaments His Student's Reply

Other gurushave students by the thou-
sands,

Mine are but a raggedy band,

Theirs are all well-mannered: They

Youtaught usmany things with
great wisdom andpassion
we practiced day andnight about
equanimity andcompassion.

all robed in the finest hues;

amiserable motley few.

knowhow to bow
andkeep aproper distance,
content with their beliefs.

Weliked thepractice offorgiveness
listening to the rain
ourheartswerefilled with
compassion
ourkneeswere filled with pain.Mine are all full ofquestions. They

pesterme day and night,
andgive me no relief. Youread usmanypages

oftheteachings ofmany sages
you illustrated very well
how we'vekeptourselves incages.

When other gurus put their treasures
on display,

theirstudents "oooh" and aaah" respect-
fully, Youtaught howgoodandbad

do not exist, there is just isness
and ifwe want to behappy in this life
we shouldmake this our business.

but wouldnever think to touch
so much as a single gem.

Mine, on the otherhand, raid my vaults
at will,

Youhave taught us to give even
ifit isjust adime
we also realize all of this is
going to take a very long time.

helping themselvesto whatever they
please:

then they have the gall to claim
mytreasures actualy belong to them!

Alas for me, it's been like this

While other gurushave acquired

myteacher robbedme blind,

Now my wretchedstudents aim to carry

from thevery beginning

much alongthe way,

andleftme with nothing.

even that away.

I'm sory tohaverobbedyou
and caling all I learnedasmine.
Thankyou for the reminder that
all of this comes from the Divine.

We are very grateful
for the teachingsyou bestow
and all your selfless service
in thehope that oneday well know.

Joel Ancnymous
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"Hey, Buddy, Can You Spare An Insight?"" by Mike

"Get ajob!" yelledthepassengerin theblackpickup truckroaring by.Ihadbeen
standingatthe exit ofthe shopping centerwith mysign for a fewminutes now. AsI
settled intomyroleofbeggar, the driftingbreezes ofnoxious exhaustfumes com-
bined with thenoises oftraffic on thisbusy roadto welcomeme tothe world ofthe
have-nots. “FOOD forthe NEEDY,PLEASEHELP"readymy cardboardsign,much
like thesigns Ihadbeenseeingtoomuch ofaroundEugenelately. IfI thoughtI knew
what this practice would showme, Iwasto beprovedwrong.

I am thankful that at this time in my lifeI don't need
to beg for my food. What had brought me to this
shopping mall exit was a frustration with my practice
ofthe precept of Charity that our practitioner's group
has taken on. Our precept requires us not to be
possessive ofpeople or things, but to give unsparingly
of myassets, both material and spiritual, for the
alleviation of suffering." I hadbeenworking with this
precept, andgained various insights, over anumber or
years. Although I didn't think of myselfasa particular-
ly charitableperson, I had discovered early on that I
wasn't as tight with money as I thought I was. In fact,
oneof theproblems I discovered with charitywasthat
it felt toogood togive, and Ihad trouble deciding
where to setmy limits. If another beingwas truly in
need, any amount Igave seemedless than adequate. On
the otherhand, I didn't think I couldjust empty my
wallet for every beggar I saw, or it wouldn't be long
before I was out there on the street begging with them.
It didn't seemlike that would behelping anybody.

by the side of the road, five dollars seemed like such an
insignificant contribution to his aid On the other
hand, as I rode away on my bicycle, I found myself
wonderingifI hadbeen played for a sucker. Maybe he
wasn't destitute at all. Maybe he didn't even want a
job. Maybe he just neededmoney for alcohol or drugs.
There didn't seemto be any way to know the truth,
andmy initial feelings of compassiongave way to
uncertaintyandconfusion. Thediscursive mindhad
done its thing once again, and for a long time after
that, Ijust avertedmyeyeswhenever I sawone of
thosepeople with their signs.

Lately theUniverse hadseemedto be"yanking my
chain" on this issue. This took the form ofpeople with
"will work for food" signs that seemedto be almost
everywhere I went. Ihad given money to one ofthese
yong men a while ago. I usually ignored thesepeople,
thinking they were just looking for aneasy buck. This
day, for somereason, my heart opened with compas-
sion, but I didn't know how much to give. I ended up
giving him five bucks, but I feltunsettled. Ifhe really
was in such dire straits that he was reduced to begging

Myprecept kept prodding something inme, andI
couldnever be really comfortable with this way of
dealing with things. Events brought these feelings to a
head one cold and blustery day last winter when Ihad
to make a trip to the bank. Upon entering the parking
lot I had to pass aman with one of those signs. I
ignored him, ashadbeen my habit oflate. Parking by
the bank, I saw a woman a few cars down from my
spot with all her car doors open. A spare tire leaned
againsther car (which was full of camping and
household stuff) but therewas no sign ofa fat tire. A
bigpuddle ofwater on the otherwise dry pavement by
the car completed thescene. As I was wondering ifI
should askher ifshe needed any help, Inoticed
another seedy looking man about thirty feet away at
anotherexit with another "will work for food" sign.
My mind drew a connection between this woman and
her ilapidated car and the man begging close by, and

cont'd
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I decidedthat this looked kind ofweird, andIjust
didn't want to get involved. I ignored thesepeopleas I
went about my business, hoping that the woman
wouldn't call out to me andmake me evenmore
uncomfortable. On the way home from the bank, I
avertedmy gaze while passing yet another person
begging with asign. I was geting iritated. Didn't they
have any better way of making a living than standing
out in the bitter cold making people
feel guilty?! I wished that they would
all just goaway. I didn't ike theway
this made me feel at all.

After pulling off the freeway in LakeOswego, my
companionsheadedoff to lunch as I took up my
position at the exit of a small shopping center. Standing
there holdingmy sign, I tried to mentally adopt the role
of aperson so poor that I needed to do this. I saw car
after carleave the parking lot, nice expensive cars, with
bags andbags of groceries on the back seats. It seemed
likeI musthavebeeninvisible, because fewifany

drivers even seemedto glance atme. I
noticed various feelings arise in
consciousness,feelings ofisolation
and separation from society, feelings
familiar from myyounger, poorer
days.

Our Wenesday evening
Practitionmer'sGroup was focussing
onthe precept of Charity, so I shared
my feelings and frustrations and
askedJoel for advice for further
practice in this area. His response (it
felt more like a challenge) took me by
surprise. Make a sign for myself and
beg in a parking lot, he said. See what
it feels like to be on the other side. I
was pretty sure I would not have any
major "selfimage" problems with the
practice, but Joel thought I should do
it anyway. SoIaccepted the chal-
lenge, deciding to do it for an hour or
so during our trip up to Cloud
Mountain for the Spring retreat. We would leave an
hour earlier for the retreat so that I could do my
experimentwhile my traveling companionshadlunch
near Portland.

AsI stoodtherelonger, examining
my own feelings, Iexpamded the
inquiry to take in those aroundme. I
looked closely at the people driving
out ofthe parking lot who were
avoiding looking atme. I knew their
discomfort, having felt it so often
myself. The aforementioned pickup
truck with thepassenger hollering at
me to "geta job!" mademe wonder
how much pain and điscomfort were
behindthosehostile words. A shiny
red car with two attractive young
women in it approachedthe exit. The

FOOD
fortiNEEDY

PlenseHelp!

driver avertedhergaze, but thepassenger looked right
atme,seeingme with aheart of compassion, but
looking down as theypassedme with a look of great
sadnesson her beautiful face. I felt sorry that my
presencehad brought pain to another.One of my main concems was not to be dishonest

for the sake of a spiritual practice. I could not have a
signthatsaid Will work for food" when that was not
really thecase. I did not want to add to the cynicism of
anybodythat might actually offer me work by refusing
it. I finally settled on the wording “FOOD for the
NEEDY, PLEASEHELP", reasoningthat ifI was
questioned I would say that anything donated would be
given to a local charity that provided food for the
needy. This way I was not really lying with my sign,
but I wasn't entirely comfortable with the morality of
it, either. As it was to turn out, this was not an ideal
solution, as I shall relate shortly. But, with this decision
I was able to make my sign and complete the other
preparations.Dressedin wom outjeans, old ripped
shoesand tattered denim jacket, and carrying an old
Army duffel bag, I was ready for my undercover role.

Ten or fifteen minutes later, a car pulled up in front
ofme, halting traffic behind it, andthe driver motioned
me over. He handedme a very large bag offood from
Arby's anda giant soft drink. Confusion raced through
my mind as I tried to decide what to do. Because ofa
medically limited diet, I could not eat this food, andI
didn't want towaste it. I felt pressuredby the traffic
being backedup behindhis car, and I stammered
something about not being the needy one myselfbut
that I was collectingnon-perishable donations for
charity. As I refused to take the gifts from hishands, he
gaveme a very disgusted look, took the food back and
drove off It wasn't until I got back to my spot at the
side of the road that the realization fully dawmedupon
me that he must have bought that food just for me. The
baghad been very full. It seemed a deeply generous act
ofcompassiononhis part, and I had really screwed it

cont'd
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up. I won't bore the reader with all the details ofthe
self-recrimination that went through my mind over the
next hours anddays. Suffice it to say that I felt very
bad for spoiling his expression ofcompassion, and
maybe making him just a bit more cynical. He prob-
ably thought I was just running a scam for money and
wasn't in need at all. At this point I wasn't feeling
particularly good about this experiment.

be going in. The feelings I had while begging were
somewhat familiar feelings ofisolation andalienation,
feelings Ihad felt in my younger days. Thesewere not
particularly surprising, nor was I surprised at my lack
ofembarrassment.

The insight that truly surprised me was gained in
this casemore by paying attention to others than to
deep introspection. For in paying attention to the
reaction of others to this man with a sign begging for
food, Ilearned something very important about suffer-
ing, and it wasn't the suffering of thosewithout enough
to eat. It was about the suffering of those of us with
lives ofrelative abundance. As I looked at thefaces of
thosepeople with their nice cars and overflowing bags
of groceries, those faces being so careful not to look at
me, I saw the suffering of the closedheart. I saw the
sufferingof the walls we build againstunpleasant
things, against our own feelings of guilt or inadequacy,
walls against the fear that we ourselves could be
destitutesomeday. I sawhearts closed for that moment
in suspicion, thinking maybe I was just out to take
advantageofthem. I saweyesthat would much rather
seejust the "good" parts of life, and would prefer that
the "bad" parts go away. I saw the suffering of people
imprisonedbehindtheir own imaginary bariers of
separation and fear and isolation. I saw myself.

Standing in the cool breeze and thin sunshine for
another twenty minutes or so, I watched many, many
cars go by, driver's eyes averted from mypresence. I
felt fine to be there, there was no feeling ofembarrass-
ment, just periodicpamgsof guilt over theaforemen-
tioned incident. Inoticed that the reaction tomeoften
seemedto differ according to the relative socio-
economiclevel ofthe driver. More well to dopeoplein
nice cars seemed to go to greater pains to not seeme,
the determination visible on their faces. People in older
cars, who looked like they had little themselves, often
seemedmuch more accepting ofmy existence,some-
times looking atme, andmaybe even givinga shrug or
Wry smile.

Then a couple in an older but well cared for black
car pulled up in front ofme. The woman in the
passengerseataskedme ifI was the needyone. I said
no, and briefly explained that I was doing this to see
how it felt to be on the other side of charity. The man
asked ifI was part of a group, that they hadseen "you
guys" all over the place today, at different shopping
centers up and down this road. I told them that I didn't
know anything about any others, that I was just doing
this on my own. This middle aged couple told me that
they were both memployed, but that they hadjust
found somemoney in the parkinglot, and wanted to
pass their good fortune on to someone whoneeded it
more than they did. I told themquute frankly that I
really didn'tneed the money, and that they could
probably use it more thanme. But no, they didn't want
it, and would bemuch happier ifI would take it. So I
took themoney and promised I would pass it on to
somebody inneed. I thanked them, and they drove off,
leaving the three dollars in my hand, and a warm
feeling in my heart, to have been treated with such
loving-kindness by completestrangers.

What brought this insight so crisply into focus was
what I saw in the facesof those who stopped to help.
There was an openness ofheart, a compassion, a joy in
those faces that moved me deeply. All those others, as
theypassedme by, were cut offfrom their own inner
joy by their distrust, fear, anger, or feelings ofhope-
lessnessorhelplessness. Those few charitable souls
who stoppedhad the light of love and joy in their eyes.
In that moment, there was no imaginary wall separating
them from this stranger at the side of the road, no
imaginary barrier separating them from that inexhaust-
ible well oflove andcompassion within them. What
they gave to me was much more valuable than food or
money, what they showedmewas another way of
being. Another way of being that was no less myself
than the suffering ofseparation. For that gift, I thank
thesestrangers, these friends, these manifestations of
ConsciousnessItself, from the depths ofmy heart.

Shortly after this, my traveling companions
returned, and it was time to go. On the rest of the trip
up to our retreat at Cloud Mountain, I found myself
reflecting on my experiences. As is usually the case,
the insights I gained through this spinitual practice
didn't havemuch to do with what I thought they might

We've probably all heardstoriesof arrestedpan-
handlers found to have wads ofmoney in their pockets
andCadillacsathome. When I lived in New York I
heard that many beggars make a very comfortable
living at it. I suspect that many of these stories are true.

continued on page 14
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Dreams As A Teacher of Compassion
hy Jennifer

Most of the time we get teachings from live teach-
ers,books, and video tapes. Normally we don't look to
our own dreams asa source of spiritual teachings.
However, I had such a dream. It was about how to end
suffering.

compassion. I sawthe Buddha sitting in meditation
with his mind full ofpeacefuness andequanimity. He
has compassion for all beings, but he experiences their
suffering as the din of all sentient beings crying out like
the distant drone ofinsects.

Somehow all this makesmy heart feel funny andI
get claustrophobic among all these tight dense rhodo-
dendrons. We all get up and walk to a cliffthat
overlooks the ocean. It has a small fence to prevent
people from falling. Two huge rocks jut out belowand
slope steeply down to the crashingwaves. It's quite
foggy and you can't see the horizon. There are several
groups ofpeoplestandingnear thefence. A child tells
his mother that he wants to go swimming, but shesays
it's too cold. You canseethat it snowed earlier this
mormingand, although it hasmelted off the ground,
several layers ofsuspended snow are visible in the
ocean. We seea little group of people on the rock
below close to the water. Just above us on a higher
part of the cliff aresometeen-ageboys. Out toward
the second rock I seesomething floating but can't make
out what it is.

In the first segment I go to a nurses' training clinic
buteveryone is too busy to train me. I interpret this
episodeto mean that I will not be able to find anend to
sufferingjust by leaming medical techniques.

Then I go to hear a spiritual teaching. The event is
totakeplace inside an American Indian's medicine
tepee. The woman (from the first segment) who was too
busy to train mecanmeto the event but the Indian and
hismedicine tepeenever arrived. Thenurse coming to
thisevent indicates that I'm getting closerbecauseit
seemseven a medicalperson can leam somethinghere.
However, because the Indian fails to show up, I inter-
pret thisepisode tomean that I will not be able to find
anend tosuffering just by listening to spiritual teach-
ings.

The third segment starts at the Oregon coast in a
rhododendronnursery. Thethododendrons arelush,
beautiful, and in bloom. Both the thododendrons and
the coast symbolize peacefulness and calm to me. Full
ofpeace and equanimity it seems to be aplace beyond
suffering. However asJoel andI arewalking through
thegardens aman comes and tells me it's time for my
test. He sets up a table right where we're standing
amongtherhododendrons.

I'm feelingmuch better now, butbecauseofthe fog
my heart still has a "close" feeling that is uncomfort-
able. Oneof the teen-age boys has a rife, and we all
become agitatedaswe watch him prepare to use it. He
fires on the small foating thing near the second rock.
There is an explosion and a big flash of flame. Every-
onescreamsand I scan the second rock to seeif anyone
is on it. It's as though a film of gasoline is on the
ocean. The flame becomes a roaring fire and rushes in
a wall across the water. While still burming all over the
water, it starts rushing up the first rock. I standonmy
tip toes so that I can see the people below. They're
screaming and running from the fame. Oneman is too
slow andit catcheshim Suddenly it's all over him I
hear myself crying "oh no, oh no." The other people all
get away and the flame stops shotly after overtaking
theman, but his whole body is being bumt alive. I'm
crying "oh no, oh no" becauseI don't know whatto do
to help him. He falls on the wet rock and the flames
slowly dieout. Iremember my"ambulance practice"
anddedicateanygood "karma" or "merit" that I may
have accumulated to him. The flames die out andhe
lays very still, and I have the feeling that he will ive.

At first it seems like a clerical test. After complet-
ing the test, the man grades it and tells me I didpretty
well. A woman whoishelping him showsmeone of
the clerical questions that I got wrong and explains it in
detail. But then she says that they weren't the impor-
tant ones that affect whether you pass or not.

Theman comes back with another woman; he sits
opposite me at the table and one woman sits on each
side. Now I'm looking oversomneof the last questions
on thetest. They are Buddhist questions to which I've
given quite long answers that sound rather erudite,
completewith quotations from Buddhist books and
joumals. But the man tells me that one ofthe answers
is "'not quite right," andhe reads where I wrote "all the
sentientbeings cry out." These words referred to an
image Iheld concerning the nature of the Buddha's

cont'd on page 14
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Dreams,continuedfrompage3 Hey,Buddy,CanYouSpareAnInsight?
continuedfrompage12My heart feels like it's breaking and it's still crying "oh

no, ohno, oh no."
I also suspect that there are many out there who do
need to beg to survive. I don't know that there is any
way to tell one from the other. So what do we do? The
choice ofresponse will always come down to the
personal level. We seea beggar on the street, and what
do we do in that moment?

When I wake, I'm surprised not tohear my voice
crying out.

My interpretationof the thirdepisodeof thedreamis
as follows: Since I couldn't find a way to end suffering
throughmedical training or spiritual learning, Isearch-
ed for a peaceful spot (the rhododendron garden by the
coast)where suffering wouldn't arise. I thought I could
escape suffering like the Buddha did, by finding a state
of equanimity. But the test showed that this was a
misperception ofthemnystics'teachings about the end of
suffering. Thinking that the end of suffering is any
form ofpermanent equanimity (material or spiritual)
becomes a kind ofprison. This is why I had the feeling
ofmy heart being claustrophobic. This claustrophobic
feeling was symbolically reflected by the snow drifting
in the ocean and the fog obscuring the horizon. Only
love and compassion, symbolized by the fire on the
water, can break through the frozen heart. But you
have to be willing to fully experience suffering, even
something as awful as watching someone being bumt
alive. Thus I took the dream to be a teaching that the
end of suffering is not to un away from it but to
embrace it withcompassion. Ofcourse I hadheard this
teaching from mystics before, but the importance ofthe
dream (as opposed to just hearing the teaching) was that
it gaveme a firsthand experience of this insight.

I can't prescribe a strategy or set ofrules any better
than anyoneelsecan. But I can share what I learned
from myself and others as I did this practice. What l
saw so clearly was that turning away, closing down,
andsettingboundaries is suffering. It doesn'tnecessar-
ily bringsome karmic retribution down the road, the
payoffis ight hereandnow! Andcompassion,open-
heartednessandgenerosity is its own reward. Not in
the future, not in heaven, not in your next life, the
reward is here and now, right in the doing itself! That
eternaljoy isours if we don't closeourheart to it!

Having done this practice and gained these insights,
I wish I could say that I am a completely different
person, generous to a fault, a boddhisattva of compas-
sion. That hasnot been the immediate result of these
insights. But my experience is surely changing.When I
seesomeone beggingnow, those old cynical and
suspicious thought may still arise. But there is a new
mindfulness now, andthose thoughts don'thave the
power theyoncedid. Inotice, when I start to tum
away, that it doesn't feel good, that it feels closed off
and small somehow. When Inotice these feelings and
let them g0, and reach out and give, in whatever small
way, it feelsconnectedand expansive, it feelsgood.

Finally, the dreamhas also affected my spiritual
practice. About a year or so agoI started the "ambu-
lance practice" while doing walking meditation in the
evenings. When I would hear a siren (fire engines,
police, or ambulamces) I would say a little prayer:
"Whether you're a goodperson or badperson, whether
you're sick, yourhouse is burning down, or in trouble
with the law, may your suffering cease quickly. I dedi-
cateany good merit I may have accumulated to you."
Sincethe dream I've expanded thepractice. I say it
whenever Inotice a suffering being (people at work,
people walking down the street, transients, animals, and
stillambulances sometimes now in the middle ofthe
night). Itry toactively notice whenpeople and other
beings are suffering rather than passively waiting for a
siren tosound. AndI've changed the prayer: "Oh
being(name ifknown), may your sufering bring you
great insight, may your suffering ceasesoon, may you
find enlightenment in this lifetime. I dedicate any good
merit or karma I mayhave accumulated to you, now

Even though habit energy continues to bring the old
way back to mind, it has lost its solidity somehow.
And as I continue to practice and observe mindfuness,
I will grow in the direction of morecompassionand
joy. As webecomeclearlyaware of thecausesofour
suffering, it takes no effort at all to release them.
Practices like this one can do much to helpus seethe
source of our suffering, and continued practice can
bring it into sharper and sharper focus, until releaseis
automatic. Only with this continued practice canwe
hope to undo the pattens ofselfishnessand delusion
that wehavespent a lifetime reinforcing. $

July 1993

andforever.Amen."
June 1993
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St. Catherine of Sienna, a 14th century Dominican
nun, in The Dialogue, praises compassion in more
personal terms. She says, When you cannot see
clearlyamdopenlywhether thesin is deadly... you
mustrespondnotwith judgement but with holy
compassion. In this way you will attainperfect purity."

Library Page

In the Lights ofPenitence, AbrahamIsaacKook
givesusanotherview from theJewishtradition: “.
thosewho judge life on the basis ofits truemeaning,
thosewhomeditate onideas in their purity, will recog-
nize thenobility ofcompassioneven whenitis covered
up with many veilsbecause ofan inability to manifest
itself"

CSS Library Hours:

Sunday afternoons
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m & Tuesday evenings

5:30 p.m, -8:30 p.m.

Library News:
Severalchangeshave taken place in the library:

Johnhasbeen the new library assistant for several
months now, and his son Michael was a big help this
summer; thanks to Gene and Bryan wenow have two
newdesks; and the library fish resigned his post for
good (he was 10 years old).

InEasterm religions, we have Janeshwar 's Gita, a
translation and commentary on the Bhagavad Gita by
the 13th century poet saint which emphasizes that the
strugglefor Arjnais betweenhiscompassionand
duty.

Returning to Silence by contempary teacher Dainin
Katagiri discussescompassion and the Lotus Sutra
from aSoto Zen point of view, and for amore technical
approach relating compassion to meditative statessee
Compasssion in Tibetan Buddhism by Jeffrey Hopkins.

Last year's book-drive was a record breaker for the
number ofbooks brought to be sold and we purchased
manynewtitles focusingon “western" spirituality
Christian, Jewish, Sufi, and Native American. Several
newbooks include: FirstAmong Sufis: the Life and
Thoughtof Rabia al-Adaviyya, Nicholas ofCusa'sThe
Vision of God,and Lakota Myth byJamesWalker.

Youmightask, What iscompassion?"h Guy
Newland's Compassion:A Tibetan Analysis, compas-
sion is definedasthe elimination of ignorances that
conceive ofmental andphysical aggregates in [one's]
continuum to bea real, inherently existing I' anda
real, inherently existent 'mine'."

This year's book-drive will focus on two sections in
the library: Science and Art. In the science sectionwe
would like to fill out our collection of thephilosophical
writtings of the foundersof modem physicssuchas
Schrodinger,Heisenberg, andBohr. Thepurpose of
our art section is the study of sacred cultures through
their art, as well as to have sacred images available for
visualizations or other Contemplativepractices.

Children's Books:
Another approach to take when studying compas-

sion is to read about the lives of compassionate people.
We havetwo such books in our children's section.

The first is Mother Teresa by Charlotte Gray, part
ofthe "PeopleWho Have Helped the World" series
publishedbyMorehouse. It covers Mother Teresa's
early monastic life, her "call within a call," and many
tales from her first years serving the poorest ofthe poor
in Calcutta. In addition to being an excellent book on a
compassionateperson, it alsohas many photographs, a
map, glossary, index, andsuggestions for further study
ofboth Mother Teresa andIndia.

Book Reviews:
Whether itis thecormerstoneofa major world

religion ora subtleesoteric practice for developing
inner knowledge, compassion is woven into the fabric
ofevery spiritual tradition.

For the reader interested in compassion, our library
hasmanyresources. The Eastern Orthodox writings in
The Philokalia, by Saint Nikodemus and Saint
Markarios in 1782,describecompassion in terms ofits
importance as a binding force in the structural integrity
of thechurch. In "The Wisdom ofCompassionin the
Word ofSolomon" from his bookBezels ofWisdom,
the 12th century Sufi mystic Ibn Al' Arabi discusses
compassion in its historical connection to the Islamic
tradition.

The secondis Prince Siddhartha byJonathan
Landaw andJanet Brooke published by Wisdom
Publications. This rendering ofthe life oftheBuddha
isaccompaniedwith beautiful water-colors. While the
languageis simplified for young readers, the full
spiritualmessagecomes through in both the story and
illustrations.
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CENTER FOR SACREDSCIENCES

PROGRAMS AND EVENTS: FALL 1993 -- SPRING 1994
Sunday meditation and talks. Sunday programs begin at 11 a.m. and

include a short meditation and discourse by Joel followed by questions and answers.
While donations are appreciated this event is free and open to everyone.

Sunday video presentation. On the first Sunday of most months the Center
shows a video featuring one of the world's major religions or a well known teacher.
This program includes a short meditation, an introduction to the video's topic, and an
informal cold-plate potluck. This event is open to everyone.

Library. The Center maintains a lending library of over 2,200 books as well as
extensive audio and video collections that is open to the public. For more information
see the Library Page in this issue of The Center Voice.

Practitioner's Group. This is an ongoing study group for those who want
to make a long term commitment to meditate, practice precepts, and study sacred texts
together. An interview with Joel is required before joining this group.

Serving the Dream. Approximnately twice a year Joel leads a course in

Retreats. Twice a year the Practitioner's Group goes to Cloud Mountain in

Christmas Day Service: Special Christmas service, Saturday, December 25,

dream interpretation from a spiritual point of view. Call for more details.

Washington for a one week meditation retreat. The library also has resource files for
those not in the Practitioner's Group who are interested in going on retreats.

11 am.

SUNDAY VIDEOSCHEDULE
OCTOBER 3--Rumi's Ecstatic World

Dance performance to the poems of Rumi read by Coleman Banks.

NOVEMBER 7---Ramakrishna
Revered Indian saint of the last century and teacher of Swami Vivekananda.
Includes 1928 motion picture footage and 1936 audio with disciples.

Heart warming documentary on the life and work of Mother Teresa of Calcutta.

Award winning documentary narrated by Huston Smith on Tibetan Buddhism.

Buddhist teacher Sharon Salzbergdiscusses putting loving-kindness meditation into

DECEMBER S---Mother Teresa

JANUARY 9---Requiem for a Faith

FEBRUARY 6---Opening Metta

practice.
MARCH 6---Peace Pilgrim

Talk about inner peace, where real peace among nations and individuals begins.

APRIL 3--The Sufi Way
Inspiring documentary narrated by Huston Smith filmed on location from India to
Morocco on Islam's mystical core.

MAY 1---Being Born as the Earth
Zen Master John Daido Loori speaking on the connection between Buddhist
spirituality and ecology.
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CENTER FOR SACRED SCIENCES

Publication and Supply Catalog Fall 1993
"Highly-recommended."Naked Through The Gate

A spiritual autobiography by Joel, $11.95
LA.Resources

Center Voice
The CSS newsletter, published fall
and spring, free.

NAKED
THADUCH1NE

"A remarkable, unremittingly
honest and, at times, begullingly
ingenuous, autobiography."GATE Monk Magazine

MEDITATION PILLOWS
Traditional Zen meditation pillows,
handmade at a Zen monastery in California.
Regular: 11" iameter, 7" high, S22.00
large: 12" diameter, 81/2" high, $23.50
A Incense, prayer benches, and other
meditation supplies are available on request.

"...s0 entertaining, so seamlessly
woven, so compellingly written,
that 1t reads l1kea flction
bestseller."uhal Medttattorn Magaztne

QUALITYPAPERBACK
$11.95

VIDEOS:
The Purpose of the Spiritual Path
Interview with Joel, spiritual director of the Center for Sacred
Sciences, about the nature and purpose of spiritual enquiry.

$29.95

Meditation Lessons 1,2,3
Practical instructions and helpful tips for the beginning
stages of a meditation practice by Joel.

(one tape) $29.95

A Sunday With Joel
Spend a typical Sunday with Joel at the Center giving a
discourse, meditation instructions and answering questions.

$29.95

Who Are You Really?
Joel speaking in Palo Alto on an essential question of the
spiritual quest in all mystical traditions.

$29.95
Ne

CENTER FOR SACRED SCIENCES
1430 Willamette St. Suite #164
Euegne, OR. 97401-4049
(503) 345-0102

ORDER FORM

TITLE
CENTER VOICE

PRICE
FREE

ONTY

Name

Address

City
State Zip
Phone
SHIPPING: Books, tapes and videos will be sent separately.
Books: S1.75 for the first, S1.00 for each additional.
Tapes: $1.75 for the first, $ .50 for each additional.
Videos: S3.00 for the first, S1.50 for each additional.
Please allow 5-6 weeks for delivery.

Subtotal

Shipping

Total
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CENTER FOR SACRED SCIENCES

Audio Tape Catalog Fall 1993-Spring 1994

AIl tapes are by Joel unless noted

Single tapes $6.50 cach

IGNORANCE: THE ROOT OF SUFFERING
90 min, 12/89

THE USES AND ABUSES OF GOD
90 min, 12/92

NewTHE MEANING OF SACRED SCIENCES
60 min, 1/90

THE PARADOX OF PARADIGMS
90 min, 3/93

BEGINNING OF WISDOM
90 min, 6/90 Ne Q & A #12: SOME PRACTICAL ADVICE

60 MIN, 5/93

ETHICS: SPIRITUAL AND SECULAR
90 min, 11/90

FREEDOM'S GATE: BETWEEN FEELING
AND DESIRE, 90 MIN, 6/93

SUFFERING AND INDIFFERENCE
90 MIN, 6/93

THE SPIRITUALIZATION OF Neww90 min, 12/90EVERYDAY LIFE

TRUE RELIGION

SPIRITUAL
90 min, 9/91

WITHDRAWAL AND RETURN
90 min, 9/91

TOWARDS A SACRED WORLDVIEW
90 min, 10/91

WISDOM AND WILL

IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE WORD
90 min, 12/91

TO WHOM DO YOU BELONG?

60 min, 2/92

THE INFINITE AND THE FINITE
90 min, 3/92

Q&A #4: PRECEPIS & PERFECTION

TWO TRUTHS: THE RELATIVE,
THE ABSOLUTE, 90 MIN, 6/93

90 min, 3/91 New
MATERIALISM

Two tape sets, $12.50 per set:

CONSCIOUSNESS IN FORM &
CONSCIOUSNESS WITHOUT FORM
90 min ea.

60 min, 11/91
Neu Is THEREHELP FROMABOVE?

Žu 90 min ea.
INTRO TO QUANTUM MECHANICS #1&#1l
by Tom McFarlane.

MYSTICISM AND ECOLOGY
60 min ea. 2/92

THERE IS ONLY ONE ENLIGHTENMENT
& "MY ENLIGHTENMENT

90 min ea.
60 min, 3/92

Q&A #8: BOUNDARIES &
COMPASSION

WHAT IS LOVE? &
WHAT IS SPIRITUAL LOVE?
60 min ea, 11/89.90 min, 7/92
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